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TAYLOR, ’ Editor and l~grietor,

: AND

Comml, oion Merchauts;

. * - MAY’S
YOL, II.

GROCER- ~~~--&*PR~OVISI0N ~ DEALER, ~m~ ~o~.s

1~[~ 163_ Maiden Lathe.

Near South sta~eet, NEW YOI~K.
march 8 ly

Black Rose Vineyard,

PHI L~I)ELPHIA AYEWbE, NEAR--AGAssiZ STRF~T,

F.~g Hazier City, Zeew ,Temey:

’The Most Extensive Establlslunent. In AtlanU¢ county.

EGG "HAIgllIOR ~tTY, N. 3.

The under~tgned invites t~.I~oeial atten-
tionto his large stock of

Made by himself from eholce and carefully
selected Grapes, grown in his own and
nelghbpring Vineyards. ¯ .

Thin Wineh~ been pronounce.~ by the
best judges ~nd c~nnoiseur~ tmhavlng a
RICH, FRUITY FLAVOR, and being
SUPERIOR toany Native Clare% as yet i!
the market. CtmAR~ 8~XI2KA~.

PRICE LIST :

In Casks, from 5 to 10 Gallon% $1 75.per
gallon.-ea*k extra.

lib Barrels, 20 Gallons and xvpward, $1. 50
,n--barrel extra.

-In Cases ofl~ quart-b~ttle~ $6 50; Pint
Bottles, $1 50 extra.

D~livered free of charge at :Philadelphia._.

l~/ble on-][~llver~..
" March 22, tf

Our Wines were awarded a Medal and Di
¯ ploma.at the Centennial E~hibition,

and also a Medal at the
Parts ExposRion

~ of 1~78.

JULIUS HINCKE’S
" Iolhink" Vineyards,

~.G6 HARBOR CITY, N. J.
Tbe.Wine~ made and stored in the ~aults

of the -]olhiak Vineyaxd~, are the follow-
: . ."

¯ ngolhlnk--A splendid tasting Table Wine,
,f a rich and b~auti/ul red color; this Wine
-Is the best relief for a weak stomach.

/ Frank-lin---Or~ ,,American Burgundy,"a
more heavy and full-bodied Wine than the
former~ of almost dark color and a very

pleasant .a~d smooth taste.
Jersica~A-beautiful, sweet-bitter tasting

Wine~ of golden color and great r~ehness,
-I CaXawba--A ]ight co|died, quite pleasant
tasting Wine--the welcome aid against too
great ~orpulence.

Of the above-named Wines, vintages of
five )ears will always be on sale as per the
Iol]0wing

PRICE LIST.
1 Per doz. Per gall.

"JE~SICA, $8 O0 $~ 50
¯ FRA.NKL1N, "/. O0 2 25
! 1OLmNK, ~ 00 7 , -1 ~

CATAWBA, 6 00 1 7a "

tDiscount : On orders of S dozen, 25 cent~

~’10 gallorm, 20 eent~-pe-r gallun ; on ~u
gallons, .25 cents per gallon.

:March 22 tf

LYLBURN H---f~LEY,

WILLIAM BERNSHOUSE,
HAMMONTON, N. l.,

Contractor and BUilder,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

DOORS, S.ASII, BLt~S, 8HUTT.ER8, MO ULD LVGS,
B:LY, DOW FRAME, N, BRAeJVET& LATTICE,

8TA I~ .RAILING, BALUSTERS and NEWEL .PONT&
Lime, C~lC/Ded .Pltu~l~r, L~nd plssst~r, pJassLerinK ]BLmlr, Centenf, Bricks,

Buildinlg 8tom~, &e., &e.

Building I~umber of all-kigds Constantly on~. hand.

Cedar Shingles at Lowest Market PriceS.,
STANDARD CRANBERRY CRATES, $1.2 PER leO;

All Order~ by Mail will receive prompt attention.

JAMES F LINN & CO.,
CttY~-TA L l ,A I~ E

Whitekiad," Paint and [;ajar.Wo[ks,



¯ May’s Landingi ~tlant~¢o, N, J.

/

America .Pyes crest, d a seasatioa ~oug the
ladies wl)a examined then~
" There were-sho~n yesterday some new

and d6sirable Stl’l~ of Peltin strip’s, moire
m~d satin slri ja~,

perqnad Hie, Tile
immd fabric imp r~ses us ss p: SSeSShfl# in-
~-onderful degree a rich appearance auu
¯ery essential fi)r durability of wear~ com-
bined with m~lerationin price.

As ma iostazme of our owu eoufitry’s pro-
gre~ in silk manufacture we mention an
AI~eric~n-made silk---¢he Caebemim lace-

J
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EARLY- KENT

I~RROWFAT PEAs
¯ . - ..

CLOVER nEED!
Timothy 8~

Orchard Grass Seed I
"Herd G/ass

Le.e
Will



remarkablt inatenco~of prolonged do- i ! bmldal m¯k-
¯ ~eatiou was reoorded by St4phe.nanzb oolllon 8tatal ¯ oattle expos-tint
ef D~troit last year--silkS" of. ¯ lady, .Tnewmd~of rural wealth in
aged leventy-flve, wh() puled by the this one artiole repralenta ¯ sum that
uretha, after some months’ sympt~ma Would mrtonish the best Informed farm-era of the country. ISis ¯ .w~to--one
of vesical 3~ritation,: a" pln wldoh she -of anumeroul~at "hal million1

¯ had swM10wed while picking ker.t~th In.it." ¯ The use of’notion-ned e~ke is
with it in the year year 18,W~-forty-two rapidly lnore~lng In gngland~the re:. !
years previously. Oee~taiosal pain ta ceipWwere 344,000 bl~ 1~ IraTe ane
the thr0¯t was the immedlateeymptom, ~1~7,000 in 1877. The value per tonthere now is L6, .lf~., repre~euting ai/ but In i845 she was seized with levers decline on account of the abundance o[~

- ¯ gastric llain, Which passed, away, and hay and low pries od~malze. The best
she had no symptoms until h~maturla ~.~ have averaged :1~- per cent of
in lt76. " This cullons ~n~.. of off and 4~of flesh forming matqrlale. [

j such foreign bodies exhibited by ~ T~ Afr/~lturai’~, London, ca~lthis "the moot valuable, feeding stuff
suet is often observed~In -lufiatic any- imported," and olalms that by ailberal I
1urns.. :M. SUvy recorde~ some ~ use of It the Znglish grazieracan sue-,
ago the case ef a woman whe had ̄  osasfully sempere with the American. !
penchant far pins and needles sostroPg Cotton4eed calKe is gradsmlly displao-¯that she made them, 3n~ erffect, part ef tug llnseed~in that country. As_the’
her-daily d~et, and after her. d~h. seed of on¯ton weighs twice as.mue~ as,the lint, the utilization of l,O00pounds,
1400 or I500 were removed.’?/rem " -for every bale, or about 2,300,000 tons
nun parts of the body. AnOther ca~b "Per annitm, would suffice to build the
almolt as striking, has been recordad Miaslsslppl leve~l, pay for the jetties,

- by Dr. Gillette--that of a girl-, In who~ and make other demand6d Internal im-
from time to time/needles were found provementa in le~ time than would.be
~ineath theskin, which they perforate required to get the money from thom¯--termd Government. In cotton m~m,cow
ed, and Were’removed by the fln~ge~ er peas, various nativ~ gramum and several

: forceps. Concerning the way in which other products of luxuriant growth in
they got into her syst~, no lnform~o that climate, the ~louth has facilities for
tion could be :extra©ted from her. S~ze productions of beef and pork to which

¯ was carefully Wateh(’d_ and in theget,.ether secUion~ of the onuntrYin this direction eot~naremayStran’yet
course of etghten ment~no le~ than ¯tdin repairing the tljury which, ¯ as
-three ’hundred and twdnty nmgllal ¯n imperial monopoli~t, it hasinfl|cted
were extracted all being the Same size. on the agriculture efthe South.
]dost.. ~,ere black and oxidized, but " ’ " ¯ "

BUY ~MALL T]tmm -- Nurserymen
some ].ad retained their po~ish~ The usually describe "trees in their ~atg;
majorit-y were unbroken.̄  They past- logues as ,,second ulnas," "loedlum,"
~d out of various parts of the body "~rst ~lass" and "extra.". The differ:

enee in these classe~ is principally, n
above the diaphram at regular inter- not wholly, in the slae and height of
va]s, but in a sort of series and always the trees~ and as most ~armera de¯ire.

~ in the same direction. The largest rile’best they suppo~_ that_ the l.arge
number which e~atmdin a single day "extra" trees merit that descr]puon, [
-was &ixtyTone. "A curious ~heaome- and hence order them.-J~he fact is, I
~on preceded she escape of cach needle, however, that a small- tr~m will growl
~or ~mehours thepaiu was severe, and faster and (if a fruit tree) come into 
l:kere wa~ considerable fever.. Sheone~md,bearing conditionas the .VmeJ~g/andHom~u~ta inn°her than a large1
tl~en felt a sharp pain, Like lighming stat~, in half a dozen years the tree]
~a ~e fiss~es.-and .on Iooking ¯t the that Wu small when planted will bet
~ at ~hivh ~L~ pathhad been felt, larger and finer thaA the othero~Thel

lax~r the tree, the larger the roots the ]
the head of the" needle was generally le~flbres there will be upon them. ~ ]
found pro~ecfing. The needles Invari- ~ that hal plenty of fibrous roots ]
ably ~ame out head formo~- _N-obleed- will grow re~lfly ff proper care is uaefl [
iaiwa~ c~oned, and not the least in transpprtaUon; but no amoun~ orI~ce of infatuation followed. The skLllcau~txatreetolive and flour-/

¯ -dc~:o: ~n a~ndaoce extracted thr~tfibres.is& whiChTheiSrootsdutitUteof large°f treesthesearellttleal- !
hundre~ and-e~ghteen. They were waya more or less mutilated in the pro- i
sc.me~es he~d firmly, and seemed to ees@ of taking up, while small trees
be e~n~ined in.a sort ofindurtted can- sustain little injury fromthis source.
āl. ; ]~ was conjectured that they had ];)ea]ers In trees a~ert thatexperien..c~dmen buy small, thrifty trees,-wnue
been swa~owe~ with suicida3 lnten- those who are just starting are anxious

/. finns; but on the other hand,¯ the.way for the largest to be had. Those whot Iin w-~eh the needles escaped- ~n seHe , are to set trees the coming season wi~
and their direction with the head ou~ do well to learn from the experlence of
wards suggested that they had been in- those Who~ at considerable loss ~ them-
troduced ~hrough the s~n. That~rfle selves, have demonstrated that sm~
weight is so be attached to the pace at trees axe the on._..~ t~ buy:.
which the needles as proof of their dark evergreens may be used ~rith ef-

Ineomb~tib~e Wri,~7-pal~r. ~- Two
Spaniards have.lately taken out a pat-
ent In Spain for making writing-paper
incombustible. The ex~pertments are
said W. hgve been satisfactory. The

will not burn, no matter what

¢]I0

and Is well-
now entrusted to

the foreign business
Dispenabxy bas been.

through the agency of p~om-
but it hasassumed such

. "/t may be sir, but law isn’t pie."-
"The pie is lacriflced to Justice

principles." " ’ " - .
"Then l’ll walt at the door 4rod sac-

rifice that lawyer till he can’t smell ¯
bone-yard !" Was her

mode of ~tr~duction is evident, frcm a
c~ase recorded by Vil]ars~f a girl who
swallowed a lkrge number of pin~ and
needles, and S~-o years afterward, dur-
in~ a per~od of nine months,~-o hun-
dred’passed out of the hand, afm,axil]a
side of throax, abdor~en and thigh~ &ll
on the left side. The pins, curwusly,
escaped more readily and with ]es~
pain than tl~e needles, Many years

Cepenhzgen, in ~vl~lcn zour nunoJ’.
and ninetv-flve needles passed through
the skin ~f a hysteffeal girl, who had
probably s~a)]owed" them during ¯n
hysterical paroxysm, below the level of
tks diaphram, and were tol]ect*d in
groups, which gave rise to inflamma-
tory sweL~ngs of some size. 0n~ of
tkese contained one hundred needles.
Quite recently, Dr. Bigger described

before the S~ciety el Surgery of Dub-
Jin, a case j~n which ¯more than three
hundred ~etdl~ were removed from
the body of z3voman whodied in non-
sequence of their presence. It is very

¯ remarkable in hew fsw cues the
n~odles were the ca~e ~f death, "and-
hew slight an interference with /unc-
tion, their presence-and movement
cause. From time to time.their detec-
tion hy a magnetic needle is prop¯sad
as a novelS7 ; but, as Dr. Gillette -r~-
mlnd~ vs, this-method was employed
by ~mee nearly forty yeaxs ego, t~d
has often been adopted since.

The ~ay Ge~ Army H~r~be. Aa.e Fed.
/

The horses of the German. army are
now fed with biscuiL These consist of
tElrty part,of oat flour, thirty I)arts of
d~trina~ed pea flour, and ten parts of
~ln~eed ~our; sometimes of twenty
parts ef pea flour, twenty parts of
wheat flour~twentTpaxts of corn m~l,
twenty parts of rye flour., ten- parts of
grated bread, and ten parts of linseed
flour. The ingredients~are made into
biscuits. The ~st named mlxturt~is
the*best. These biscuits axe made with
a hole in them irides of each, sothey
san be strung on a string, and hung’to
the saddle-bow,.0r be carried by the
rzooper around his waist. Each bLs~ult
weighs, when" ~baked dry and hard,
about two ounces..Seven biscuits.are
broken up and Wen to the horse in the
morning, moistened wit~ w~ter if cop-
venient, otherwise dry--twelVe at noon,
a~d seven at night. After careful ex-
periment In camp, On the march, and
camp¯lgnin~, they: axe report~ b.y all
the cavMry and artillery officers
thsn oata. A trooper can e~flly
thirty rounds of these-biscuit~,
will "furnish h~ ho~ ~e with fuil..ra~ion~
for etght days; or will ~erve.wlth forage
for twelve day’s hard mLrohing, i

A New Proeem with ~o~Bse.

~k German had just discovered a pro-

feet in extreme, and, i/possible, north.-
west corner of the lot. They will pro-
tect and give character to the place,
and heighten the effect of the decidu-
ous trees. A striking contrast may be
obtained by interspersing a few white
birches among, and in front of these
evergreens. They’will serve, in this
case, to brighten the picture both win-
ter and summer; though usually we
prefer not to mix evergreen and decid~
uous trees. This haxmonious and con-
tr~ng disposition of color ~requlr~es
ura] gift. For instance, it isbetter to
introduce gay, bright colors in we]]-
judgesl proportlons~ A. few bright
colors of deep red, b~ue or :yellow, will
have a better effect dl.spersed here and
there about the )a~nS than in one great
mass. Introduce them, so that by
means of their dLfferent natures there
will be always during the season a few
gay points in the picture. " " .
¯ LIOHT X.,¢DPLz~rs.---Some suocessfu]
experiments to determine, the precise
nature of the light which is indispen-
sable W growing plants have lately
been made in Prance. They show the
plants which are severed by rod gla~
wiU contin’ue to grow, though net so
wbll u when exposed to common sun-
light ; but plants which aro kept under
shades of green glass cea~ to g~ow and
soon die. .
: WO~XL~O oxen are~o~ten more useful
than horses, and of late have boen/too
much neglected. It should not be for-
gotten that oxen require more time to
feed than holies, and ample opportu-
nity for rumination should be given.
During winter oxen that work upon
the road ought to be shod. The cost
will be ~aved in the extra work done,

and freedom from injury by slipping.

]Fmimtm~ u~ ~lm ~m~m.

¯ Faintness consists in a temporwj~ failure
.of the activity of the~hesrt : the blood, in
consequence, is no¯properly circulate~ It
don not reach the head, a~.the patient-i~-
es~esrnem of vision and color, and, if ~ot
prevented, falls ou the floor, where, how-
ever, or even before reschmg it, he recov-
er¯ T~er~ is no conv~o~ and, thou~
he can ~arcely be said to be coesdou~ he
is not profoundly un~ommion~, so as _not to
be be ably to be ar0eaed, k~ happens in epi-
lepsy.- There are ~II degrees of faintne~.
from ~aercly feeling faint, and looking
slightly pai~. to the state we have des-
cribed; and in wine cases the state of faint-
ing is hm~ly recovered from. wcll. before, it
recurs ~ and again, for hours and days
together. We need hardly say that such
cases as the latter are edtogether beyond the
reach of domestic medicine. What are the
causes of faintne~ I. It is not very dlmcult
-t.o describe these. So~e people ~ so ea-
sily offected that they faint-if-they cut their
finger, or even.if they only see the cut
finger of another person. All one can eay
of such persons is that their muscular
fibre is not ~trong~ and that their nerves are
sensitive. The hearg, which goes on for
years ctr~dattng the bleed, is es~nti~ly#
muscle. Ifis Weak in -some people, stronger
in others. -A~ ̄  rule, it is weaker in women
and stronger in men. Hence women faint
.more rapidly than men- .TVhstever weak-
ens the heart-and muscles gener~y acts.as
a cause .of fain¯nee,: L-’lom~ foul air is
common cause of fain¯nee or of

of the

be the intensity of the heat -¯p-
A lingle sheet submift~l to the

ltrect action of a flame will earbonfze
but does ~ take flre.~ If a roll of pre-
pared Impey.. is placed in the hottest
fire, the o~cside leayes ~vlll c~rbordzc
the edges for a shor~ depth, but the In-
terior r~ma[ns unaltered, the writing
or prtnttng b~lng perfectly legible.
The cheapness of the preparation make~.
it accessible to every purpose in wmcn
-°aper is. used... . . " ;

slag are made for every ton of pig-Iron,
the importanc, of utflislng this .waste
product is Very obvious. -In ~ngland,
-slag has been turned to account In the
fo~rmation of breakwaters, ~uch as that
at tbp month of the Tee~._ Bxicka, pav-
ing-net~, concrete and other articles are
also made of it. Three mtlll0fis of slag
bric]~, most of which go to London,
are. !mant~factured a~nually. Gins
works are’in operation at the blast-fur-
naoes in :Northamptonshire, where

:is run direct from the iron fur-
Dace8 into the ~lass-furnacos, mixed
with~other matermls and converted into
glasefor bottles, &c.

A :(Termanp/~y#iologl:~ states that the
heating of the earth by the .sun causes
magnetic eurren~ from the equator to
~a~h -pole. 8ucE l~einz the c4Lse, per-
sons who-- auffer from sleepletsness
should p&y attention to their position at
]fight, and lie in the direction of these
currents. Restlessness and ~va~t of
sleep result from lying aerc~ them.
The head to-the north is the best peal-
~o~-~o :the west the wurst. Phyal-
cians in charge of’ hospltal.s attend to
the directions tn which the beds ’are
placed, and with the best r~ult~.

AK the way hum Bu~ton to Hop-
ki~,! pes(zfuUy:~oored in an upper bert~
] ne~er get any other. I aiwaya reach the
conductor ~u~ in time to learn that he’ll
’q~ave to give me an upper bert~-~ All
thiSwiuterIhaveHved on the road, and
never got a loWer berth but o~ce. :That
was on the 8k Louis ~leeper~f the C. B. &
(~. reed, which l~m no upper bertha And
when I went to get into my lowly- couch
that night, I was so accustomed to climb-
ing into mylaity berth ~ gep-ladders
and port~: bexes,, that I didn’t know-how
to get into a )ow~on~ and the porter boo~d
me up to the curtain rod, whichI~rmnbled
over, and tumbled down inside. Why,
¯ boutlone-flfth of my lif.e this winter, has
~been kpent dgngttng betwe~ heaven and
eartlN clinging to the edge of*- upper

fee~ng for the floor with my feel
Ther~ is some mimake about thi&. Nature
nev~intended me to sleep in. an upper
berth~ else she had given me legs with tu-
bul~.~int~ tharwould £1da in and out,

~k~ea~py-gis~ IamgisdI amnotthis~lent]em ~ !m~ ~Im’~,med
forever to the doom of the upper berthL If
there ~r mythi~ that would make ̄  snake

itwonldbe the ~acle of ¯ fat
in years, with-¯ head

rather of the Md Mdy, sad wide suspen-
ders flapping and dangling down his. leg~
p̄uffing,, a~mtng and kicking over the
~e .danupperber.h, trent to get in,
grabbing at the.~ng unh~p~fl ptllowa,
alanbcinghinmeltonhle~mtch whne he

oess Which he has patented, and by nee. Anytidng whie.h _g~eatl_y affects the
which he claims to be able to pr~mrve nervous system, such u" bad news or the
eoffea in all its perfection, and at the sight of rome¯hint horrible cr dis~greesble,will rome¯tram *cau~e~fainting. But of all
mmze ~me ~end~+ it more portable eanae9 of faintness, rune k w ~ion~ es the.
and unalterable, fo~ aleegth of time. lom.bt blood. The muscle, in order’to act
To effect this 0b~t he subjcotl the well, mint-be suppUed.~ith blood; and ff
fralhly-rcasted and ground coffee to ¯ the blood of the body k lc~-if it escapes,

el¯bur from a .vein upended purpc~y, .orpr~lure of from. forty tomyenty ¯tmo- from pile h or from- any other cabze
_¯phial (thlrty-thr~ I~und~ to. the ~ e~e~ve" quantity, " then faininem
~quare tneh each) In suitable cant iro~ The degree of R.will happsu,

at.J~ mch a
molds. The coffeeis thin tumid intO depend on the- ’congitution, .and

I -the .f~~kal; and comes into the m~ket tn ¯ ou the amount, of Mood. lest. ¯ A lois o;
form xalemblJng ohcoolate~ cllvided like Hood thlg:wouId mmt~ely be felt by one

thelatter by lines, to facilitate breakiag permn will .lye ¯ ~ came of ~8ometim~- frequent ~dmam ~)b~v~t w~ht,:
~lt me,:

u to r~.qutre more direct
Bedortha will no doubt suo.

0easful)y out his mimo~, being n
of excellent bu~ln~t abfll=

) ~t’)leesiog address. : . :
-

Snm’L~ Sox~oxorxcs.--/~n the New
"York ~ Inebriate .&Sylum, a ~l.as~
of milk is ~ ’requently taken st..bed, tied to

leep, .and the result : is often.
y without the ~.se of’medl-

clue. glicine, there,ls sometimes
, in milk. It has been
,ted in tho medical journal~
acid has the effec.t of promor,-

l~g sleep by acting as g sedative. A~
this ¯cid may be produced in the alh.

:anal after the ingestion of
~e nervous system when it is
after a ]6rig-continued ex-
ofalcoholle drink P Sugar,

aiso,.is .ble of being, converted in
the stom~ , In certain morbid- condi-
tions, acti: acid, and a lump st

¯ ~U, dissolve in the mouth
bed Will freque]~tly soothe

a restless r.to repose.

Cxo~ seasoning of a cigar
is undesi] a
injurious a

or seventy
best, the box be-

.lng and bundles untied. Some
remove the cigars from

the box and place them loosely, in
In a, cabinet which is kept

a spirlt-lampo
Unless ~tion and will be

A "cigar, after

tt will
i spoil. At sea, or by ~e

for cigars.

m k;
pound of 10 two eggs,

teaspoonful of salt, ¯ sait-
)f and a tea-

r. Stir the
in+~) the sail

yolks of
pepper, then the

Drain all the saltapd water
break them

with a and then
them

in. EF~
plugs ora mixtureof ~a~

With an expenditure of
65 cents, you .-have three dishes, softs-
ci, n ~ ~wo d¯y’B dinner for nix pen-
pie. "

A , Houmtw~z--:rhe gt~! ho’use-
she is her house it~

bear in mind
that ~f her house
are ~ pree~ou~ than -many hom~
and ; theh" systems need cleans-

3,1rig the bi0oIl, reg.
stomach and .bowels

"the dhu~H
Malaria and Mls~

that there. Is
it so perfectly and

Hop Bitters, the purest and
d]~al.~" See other column,

ON]I | OF OoRt~ B~D--.Two
of ~ndlan meal, ;tWo
.of molar.s, One- te~

of sammtu~, one and a: half
, the whole to be

of the+ con,’m-
bake about

Of tounm creanLand
the mixture, If one’s

for sueh dellcac|~.

aa she went out to "take up


